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Haloperidol can increase responding to both discrete and
contextual cues in trace conditioned rats
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Abstract

Haloperidol has been shown to enhance attentional selectivity in conditioning procedures. For example, in latent inhibition (LI) it improves
animals’ ability to treat as irrelevant, stimuli that have previously been presented without consequence. The present study tested whether this
finding would generalize to other procedures that present animals with weak predictors. We therefore used a trace conditioning procedure to
present rats with a conditioned stimulus (CS) weakened through temporal discontiguity (rather than preexposure in LI) and a flashing light
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ackground provided an alternative experimental stimulus.
In Experiment 1, a noise CS was paired contiguously (at ‘0 s’) with food or at a 10 s trace interval. In Experiment 2, the trace int

engthened to 20 s. In both experiments, haloperidol treatment generally reduced responding in 0 s contiguous groups. By contrast
aloperidol enhanced conditioning, selectively, to the weakly predictive trace CS, though it was without effect on responding within

nterval. In addition, again at 0.03 mg/kg, haloperidol significantly increased excitatory conditioning to contextual stimuli in trac
elative to contiguous groups. At the shorter (10 s) Experiment 1 trace, this result was shown in the extinction test of condition
ackground stimulus. At the longer (20 s) Experiment 2 trace, this result was shown in the acquisition of responding to the box con

nter-trial-interval.
The demonstration that low dose haloperidol can increase conditioning is novel. This increase was seen selectively with sti

race-conditioned and contextual) that should have been treated as weak predictors so these results are contrary to what was ex
asis of haloperidol effects on stimuli weakened through pre-exposure. The possibility that increased contextual conditioning could

o the interpretation of haloperidol-induced enhancement of LI is discounted. However, it is suggested that this result could nonethe
ognitive enhancement.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Some of the symptoms of schizophrenia can be attributed
o an attentional disorder that results in a reduced ability to
elect between informative and uninformative environmen-
al stimuli. It has been suggested that such an attentional
eficit leads to perceptual flooding and hence the positive
ymptoms associated with schizophrenia[12,37,38,40]. This
ind of cognitive abnormality can be modelled in animals
sing associative learning procedures that require selection
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between competing environmental stimuli, together with
of drug and lesion effects to allow the development of n
ropsychopharmacological theories of this aspect of atte
deficit.

Associative learning is normally restricted to the best
dictors of motivationally significant outcomes such as f
or foot shock (unconditioned stimulus, UCS). Thus anim
demonstrate that they have learned to expect a UCS by
ipatory conditioned responses to the (best available) sign
conditioned stimulus (CS). The informativeness of the CS
be experimentally manipulated, for example, using stim
preexposure to weaken learning. Thus, LI refers to the
nomenon whereby previous experience with a non-reinfo
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stimulus causes retarded conditioning to that stimulus when it
is subsequently paired with a motivationally significant event
or UCS[24]. Loss of LI results in conditioning to the unin-
formative pre-exposed stimulus.

Significantly, LI has been found to be absent in acutely
ill schizophrenia patients[2]. Moreover, LI is affected by
dopaminergic drugs, as would be predicted on the dominant
psychopharmacological hypothesis of schizophrenia: that it
results in part from a hyperdopaminergic state. Support for
this hypothesis comes from the finding that the dopamine
agonist amphetamine can produce psychosis in humans and
hence amphetamine is used experimentally to model the
putative neurochemical changes associated with schizophre-
nia [8]. Specifically, amphetamine disrupts LI in both rats
[33,41,43]and humans[13,23]. Conversely, facilitation or
enhancement of LI has been demonstrated by the typical
neuroleptic haloperidol[39,42] as well as by the newer
atypical neuroleptics sulpiride[11] and clozapine[32].
Aytpical antipsychotics also reinstate LI after its disruption
by amphetamine[31]. Different drug doses and routes of ad-
ministration may result in discrepant findings regarding the
effects of haloperidol on LI in humans. However, consistent
with the animal work, haloperidol can also enhance LI in
humans ([45], but see[46]). Hence, experimental disruptions
of LI that result in conditioning to uninformative, irrelevant
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irrespective of whether the CS has been weakened by non-
reinforced prior exposure (as in LI) or (as here) by a trace
interval[6].

In addition, there is evidence to suggest that, in the absence
of temporal contiguity, associative strength should accrue to
other stimuli present concurrently, e.g., to the contextual cues
provided by the experimental chamber[29]. In other words,
the greater the trace interval, the weaker the conditioning to
the CS and the more likely it is that alternative stimuli will
be associated with the reinforcing event.

Therefore, the experiments reported here used a trace con-
ditioning procedure to allow between subjects’ comparisons
of conditioning to strong (contiguous CS) and poor (trace CS)
predictors of the UCS. The procedure was appetitive so we
could also measure anticipatory (nose poke) responses in the
trace interval. In addition, a background stimulus was pre-
sented continuously throughout the conditioning trials. This
provided an alternative stimulus and allowed measurement of
conditioning to an experimental contextual stimulus, as well
as to the discrete CS[30,34,35]. As this background stim-
ulus was present throughout the conditioning trials, it also
represented a relatively uninformative predictor of the UCS.

This procedure was used to test the effects of haloperidol
because of its actions in LI (see above) and its known antipsy-
chotic action. To allow comparison, the doses and route of
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timuli model the widely described failure of schizophren
o ignore irrelevant stimuli; and reversals of such effect
euroleptics suggest that the model has predictive va

12,26,38].
However, there is little consensus on the psycholog

echanisms underpinning LI and these are obviously
ortant in considering the construct validity of the mo

n part, the complexity arises because LI is set-up in
tage procedures. The purpose of the first stage is to est
he to-be-conditioned stimulus as irrelevant (through st
us preexposure). The purpose of the second stage is to

ine the effect of stimulus preexposure on later assoc
ty. However, this introduces a role for associations betw
he to-be-conditioned stimulus and context in stage 1[3,14].
hus the level of contextual conditioning supported co

n principle affect the magnitude of the observed LI. Mo
ver, there is also the possibility that when LI is reduced
ay be because impairment in some aspect of retriev

omparison (of the preexposure experience of the stim
s irrelevant) improves later conditioning because the C

reated as if it were novel[9].
Thus one way to develop this line of research is by

doption of simpler (one stage) conditioning procedu
sually, successful classical conditioning depends on

emporal contiguity of the CS and the UCS. In trace c
itioning, the time interval between the termination of
S and the onset of the UCS reduces conditioning to
S[17]. Thus, this experimental paradigm, like LI, involv

esting conditioning to a CS that is a less informative pre
or of the UCS. Arguably, the same psychopharmacolo
echanisms could underlie conditioning to poor predic
-

dministration of haloperidol were based on those foun
e effective in LI[7,31,39,42]. There are two points of com
arison with results obtained in the stimulus selection
rovided by LI procedures. First trace conditioning prov
n alternative means of presenting animals with a weakly
ictive CS. Secondly, LI has been shown to be highly con
ependent both in rats[3,15,25]as well as in humans[14] and

his dependence on context has been argued to have an
iative basis[9]. The trace conditioning procedure used h
lso provides measures of contextual conditioning, bo

he experimental background stimulus and the cues pro
y the conditioning chambers, together with a manipula
the trace interval between CS and UCS) that should influ
he level of contextual conditioning supported.

The normal selective learning effect is to show relativ
ncreased contextual conditioning when the discrete stim
s rendered less informative because of the use of a tra
erval. If haloperidol generally improves selective attentio
hould promote the tendency to form associations with
extual stimuli in trace conditioned groups[29], particularly
ithin the ‘mini-context’ that is defined temporally as
ponding within the trace interval itself[19].

. Materials and methods

.1. Subjects

Forty-eight Wistar rats of mean weight 303 g (rang
rom 263 to 332 g) were allocated to experimental conditi
ounterbalanced for their previous experimental experie
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These rats had previously been tested in an aversive condi-
tioning procedure that does not interfere with the demonstra-
tion of the appetitive effects of interest here[27].

There was a 2 week gap between Experiments 1 and 2 dur-
ing which one rat died. Thus, 47 of these rats progressed (in
the same experimental conditions) to Experiment 2, by then
of mean weight 359 g (ranging from 308 to 442 g). Through-
out the experiment, the rats were housed in pairs (except for
the singleton which was caged alone during Experiment 2)
on a 12:12 light/dark cycle (lights on 08:00–20:00). Testing
took place during the light phase. Water was available ad li-
bitum in the home cage throughout, but food was restricted
to a basic 5 g per 100 g of body weight, that was adjusted to
allow further weight gain in rats of below average weight. All
procedures were carried out in accordance with the United
Kingdom Animals Scientific Procedures Act, 1986, Project
Licence number PPL 40/2019.

2.2. Apparatus

Experimental testing was conducted within fully au-
tomated ventilated conditioning chambers, housed within
sound-attenuated casings (Cambridge Cognition, Cam-
bridge, UK). In total, six identical conditioning chambers
were used. Each of the inner conditioning chambers com-
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2.3.1. Pre-conditioning
In Experiment 1, there were 2 days shaping to accustom

rats to eating from the magazine. This involved access to a
preload of 10 reward pellets with an additional 5 rewards over
5 min to familiarise rats with the sound of the food deliveries.
The tray flap was door propped open day 1 and closed on day
2 so the rats were then required to nose poke the door open to
collect food. Then followed 2 days baseline sessions, during
which there were 10 unsignalled rewards in 10 min, delivered
on a variable interval around 3 min. The total number of nose
pokes was recorded. Food deprivation was re-introduced 1
day prior to the start of Experiment 2 and there were 2 ad-
ditional days of pre-conditioning (as above) to re-establish
baseline response rates.

2.3.2. Conditioning under drug
Conditioning consisted of 10 signalled rewards in 30 min.

Depending on the experimental group, the reward (UCS) was
delivered directly (in the 0 s contiguous group) and either
10 s (Experiment 1) or 20 s (Experiment 2) after CS offset
(in the trace groups). Conditioning trials were presented
throughout the 30 min session, on a variable interval, with
the constraint that the inter-trial-interval (ITI) was always at
least 1.5 times longer than the inter-stimulus-interval (ISI)
length. Throughout the 30 min of acquisition, the background
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rised of a plain steel box (25 cm× 25 cm× 22 cm high)
ith a Plexiglas door (19 cm× 27 cm) at the front. The floo
onsisted of steel bars 1 cm apart and 1 cm above the li
cm deep sawdust tray.
A recessed food magazine was located on a side-w

ach of the chambers. The magazine was constantly il
ated in all sessions during which food was delivered. Ac

o the magazine was via a magazine flap. Nose pokes
ecorded by the breaking of the photo beam within the
agazine. The UCS consisted of two 45 mg sucrose p
ispensed serially into the magazine (Formula F, Noyes
ision Food, New Hampshire, UK).

Two experimental stimuli were available as potential
ictors of food delivery. The auditory stimulus (broadb
oise CS) was presented via a loudspeaker inset on th
f the chamber, set at 80 dB including background an
s duration. The second stimulus was the background
lus, which comprised three wall mounted stimulus lig
nd the house light flashing on (0.5 s) and off (0.5 s) co
ously for the duration of the session. Stimulus control
ata collection was by an Acorn Archimedes RISC comp
rogrammed in Basic with additional interfacing using
rachnid extension (Cambridge Cognition).

.3. Procedures

Allocation to conditioning groups was counterbalance
ox. Each experiment was run in a single replication with
emaining in the same experimental groups in Experime
s were used in Experiment 1.
timulus (flashing lights) was presented continuously.
ontinuous presentation also continued into the ISI. In
xperiments 1 and 2, there were 12 days conditioning u
rug.

.3.3. Drug-free extinction tests
In order to test conditioning to both the CS and the b

round stimulus, extinction was conducted over 2 days
or each type of stimulus. For both stimuli, there were 10 s
lus presentations of 5 s duration, delivered over the 30
ession with the same ‘ITI’ (there were no food deliveries
as used in acquisition (variable but at least 1.5 times lo

han the ISI). On day one, half the rats received the aud
timulus (CS) and the other half the flashing lights (ba
round stimulus). On the second day, the alternative stim
as presented. The order of extinction was counterbala
cross experimental conditions.

The number of nose pokes was recorded 5 s prior to s
us onset (pre-stimulus: noise and light), during the stim
stimulus: noise and light), and during the remainder o
ession (residual responding).

.4. Drugs

Haloperidol was dissolved in physiological saline to
njection volume of 1 ml/kg for administration by intr
eritoneal injection. Two doses of haloperidol were use

ow dose of 0.03 mg/kg and a higher dose. This was 0.1 m
n Experiment 1, taken down to of 0.05 mg/kg in Experim
, to reduce non-specific effects. Vehicle controls were

ected with equivalent amounts of saline mixed with 10%
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tic acid to match the pH. Drug treatments were given 45 min
prior to conditioning.

2.5. Design and analysis

There were six experimental groups run in a 3× 2 fac-
torial design for subsequent analysis of variance (ANOVA).
The repeated measures factor was Days and between subject
factors were Trace (at levels contiguous and trace) and Drug
(at levels saline and two doses of haloperidol). The dependent
variable was in each case the number of nose pokes.

Thus in the conditioning phases of the experiments, the
dependent variables measured to distinguish effects on as-
sociative learning from motor or motivational effects were
as follows:Pre-CS responding(the equivalent 5 s period im-
mediately prior to CS presentations, as the best estimate of
baseline differences that could arise from motor impairment
under drug);CS responding(during the 5 s noise presenta-
tions, adjusted for pre-CS differences, as appropriate);Trace
interval responding(where applicable, to measure anticipa-
tory responding between CS offset and UCS delivery, ad-
justed for differences seen in the ITI that reflect more gen-
eral contextual conditioning);UCS responding(during the
5 s after food delivery, as the best estimate of differences
that could arise from motivational effects of the drug); and
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In the extinction phases of the experiments, the dependent
variables required were: (1) for target:Pre-CS responding
(the equivalent 5 s period immediately prior to CS presenta-
tions, as the best estimate of baseline differences); andCS
responding(during the 5 s noise presentations, now in the
absence of food deliveries the drug-free extinction test of
associative strength); and (2) for background:Pre-stimulus
responding(the equivalent 5 s period immediately prior to
presentations of the light background, as the best estimate of
baseline differences); andStimulus responding(during the 5 s
light presentations, as an off-the-baseline test of associative
strength to this component of the context).

ANOVAs use an alpha level of 0.05. Mauchly’s test of
sphericity was applied to all repeated measures ANOVAS
and, where necessary, Greenhouse-Geisser corrections were
performed. In view of the fact that comparisons were planned
and multiple comparisons were not performed, significant
main effects and interactions were explored with two-tailedt-
tests based on the individual error term[16]. Where there was
a clear a priori prediction, non-significant interactions were
explored with planned comparisons[1]. In such cases, in view
of the increase in Type 1 error rate, Bonferroni correction was
applied (by dividing the prescribed alpha value by the number
of comparisons made).
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n each case, repeated measures analyses were condu
heck the stability of the observed effects over the cour
cquisition.

To allow for drug effects on baseline responding in
uisition (e.g., reduced responding under the higher do
aloperidol), both conditioning to the target CS stimulus
esponding during the UCS deliveries were analysed u
ifference measures. These were calculated as CS respo
inus responding during the equivalent pre-CS period
CS responding (i.e. in the equivalent period after UCS

ivery) minus responding during the pre-CS. Similarly, d
ffects on responding in the inter-stimulus-interval (ISI) w
ssessed relative to those seen in the equivalent average

nter-trial-interval (ITI average), again by the use of a diffe
nce measure calculated as ISI minus ITIaverageresponding

able 1

rug Conditioning

0 s

Saline 0.03 0

re-CS 4.34 (0.74) 2.41 (0.53)
SI-ITI 10 s average

ost-CS 18.40 (1.44) 15.33 (1.65)

xperiment 1 acquisition data pre- and post-presentation of the noise
10 s) conditioning groups under one of three drug treatments (saline
levation in responding in the inter-stimulus-interval (ISI) over the ave
s mean nose pokes (S.E.M.), for each of the three drug treatments.
to

g

e

10 s

Saline 0.03 0.1

0.16) 4.47 (0.93) 4.29 (1.10) 1.26 (0.29)
28.73 (6.38) 26.12 (2.54) 5.06 (1.31)

(1.13) 21.79 (1.49) 17.64 (1.47) 15.85 (0.95)

tioned stimulus (CS): mean nose pokes (S.E.M.) in the contiguous (trace
and 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol). For the trace group (10 s), ISI-ITI10 s averagegives the
r the equivalent time period in the inter-trial-interval (ITI10 s average), again show

. Results

.1. Experiment 1: Acquisition with 10 s trace

.1.1. Pre-experimental response rates
There were no significant effects of Drug or Trace or

eractions, maximumF(1, 41) = 2.7. Thus the groups we
venly matched prior to conditioning. As would be expe
here was only a significant effect of days,F(1, 41) = 13.86,P
0.001, with greater responding on day 2 than day 1 (me
ay 1 = 141, day 2 = 174).

.1.2. Conditioning under drug

.1.2.1. Pre-CS responding.There was a main effect
rug on responding in the pre-CS period,F(2, 41) = 9.92
< 0.001. This arose because of overall reduced respo

n the 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol group, compared with both
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vehicle and 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol groups,t(29) = 5.19,P<
0.001 andt(29) = 3.15,P < 0.01, respectively (seeTable 1).
Responding in the vehicle and 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol groups
did not differ significantly,t(29) = 1.23. There was an effect
of Days,F(11, 451) = 7.79,P < 0.001 (overall means of
5.34 on day 1 and 3.17 on day 12). Thus nose pokes in this
response bin tended to reduce over days whilst selective re-
sponding to the CS and during UCS deliveries increased (see
below). However, there was no interaction of Days with Trace
or Drug, maximumF(11, 451) = 1.34.

3.1.2.2. CS responding.As would be expected, there was an
overall main effect of Trace,F(1, 41) = 82.34,P < 0.001, a
main effect of DrugF(2, 41) = 13.71,P< 0.001, and a Trace
× Drug interaction,F(2, 41) = 5.28,P< 0.01. As can be seen
from Fig. 1, this interaction did not arise because of a loss of
the conditioning advantage in 0 s over 10 s trace-conditioned
groups. In each case, the 0 s conditioned responded more than
the 10 s trace-conditioned in the corresponding drug condi-
tion. Rather, whilst in 0 s groups, responding (adjusted for
differences seen also pre-CS) was decreased by treatment
with haloperidol (significantly so at the higher dose,t(13)
= 4.56,P = 0.001), in 10 s trace-conditioned groups, there
was increased responding at the 0.03 mg/kg dose of haloperi-
dol compared with both vehicle and 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol
g e
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day 3 onwards, minimumt(45) = 3.14,P< 0.005 (on day 3).
The change in responding over days also depended on drug
allocation, seen as a Drug× Days interaction,F(16, 326)
= 2.9,P < 0.001, because the 0.1 mg/kg dose of haloperi-
dol produced significantly lower responding (even allowing
for its effect in the pre-CS) than both the 0.03 mg/kg dose
and vehicle on some of the acquisition days. However, there
was no significant Drug× Trace× Days interaction,F(16,
326) = 1.51, so (changes in) drug effects over the course of
acquisition need not be considered further.

3.1.2.3. Trace interval responding.On the difference mea-
sure (ISI-ITI10 s average), there was a main effect of Drug,F(2,
21) = 10.35,P = 0.001. This arose because (even adjusting
for the general reduction in responding under this treatment)
the 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol groups clearly responded overall
less in the ISI than both the 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol and vehi-
cle groups, minimumt(14) = 3.64,P <0.005. The saline and
0.03 mg/kg haloperidol groups were not significantly differ-
ent from each other,t(14) = 0.38. The overall mean difference
scores are shown inTable 1. There was also an effect of Days,
F(11, 231) = 16.94,P < 0.001, and a Days× Drug interac-
tion, F(22, 231) = 2.77,P < 0.001. The interaction arose
because whilst the difference scores show that responding in
the vehicle and 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol groups was relatively
i day
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n the direction of effects on 0 and 10 s trace-conditio
roups means that the relative increase in responding ov
0 s trace interval, seen at the 0.03 mg/kg dose of halope
ould not be attributed to a general increase in respond
his dose.

As would be expected acquisition was reflected in an
ect of Days,F(8, 326) = 26.04,P< 0.001. This depended
race group in that there was also a Trace× Days interaction
(8, 326) = 10.61,P< 0.001. Thet-tests demonstrated over
reater responding in 0 s than 10 s conditioning groups

ig. 1. Mean overall nose pokes for CS acquisition in Experiment 1
ulated as a difference measure (CS responding minus pre-CS resp
o adjust for variation in baseline response rates). 0 s = contiguously c
ioned groups; 10 s = trace conditioned groups; shown separately for g
reated with vehicle, 0.03 and 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol. Bars show two sta
rrors of the mean for approximate between-groups comparisons.
,

ncreased over days (from 7.43 on day 1 to 43.27 on
2, and from 11.41 on day 1 to 35.39 on day 12, in veh
nd 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol groups, respectively), there
uch less of an increase in the 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol g

from 3.68 on day 1 to 7.51 on day 12).

.1.2.4. UCS responding.Analysis of the difference scor
or the period of food delivery showed no main effect of Tra
rug or any interaction between these factors, maximumF(2,
2) = 3.04. There was some fluctuation in the efficiency
hich rewards were collected in that there was an effe
aysF(11, 451) = 4.33,P< 0.001 that interacted with Dru
(22, 451) = 2.2,P< 0.01. However, the mean responses
ach group per day exceeded the minimum of 10 respo
ecessary to collect the 10 presentations of food reward
able 1for the raw scores).

.1.2.5. Residual responding.There was a main effect
rug, F(2, 41) = 14.78,P < 0.001, that arose because

educed responding under 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol comp
ith both the vehicle and the 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol gro

(29) = 6.23,P < 0.001 andt(29) = 3.28,P < 0.01, respec
ively (overall means: vehicle = 158.84; 0.03 mg/kg halop
ol = 111.11; 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol = 45.92). The 0.03 mg
aloperidol dose resulted in a marginal reduction in resp

ng compared with vehicles,t(30) = 1.92,P = 0.065 (se
ig. 2). There was neither a main effect of Trace nor
race by Drug interaction, maximumF(1, 41) = 3.15.

There was an effect of DaysF(7, 305) = 13.48,P < 0.001
ut no interaction with Trace or Drug, maximumF(15, 305)
1.39. The effect of Days just arose because of some ge
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Fig. 2. Mean overall nose pokes during the remainder of the session (‘resid-
ual responding’) in Experiment 1. 0 s = contiguously conditioned groups;
10 s = trace conditioned groups; shown separately for groups treated with
vehicle, 0.03 and 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol. Bars show two standard errors of
the mean for approximate between-groups comparisons.

fluctuation in responding and a tendency to reduce over time,
from 171.18 (on day 1) to 109.73 (on day 12).

3.1.3. Drug-free extinction tests
3.1.3.1. Target CS (noise) stimulus.
Pre-CS responding. There were no significant effects

of Trace, Drug or the interaction on responding in the pre-
stimulus period, maximumF(1, 41) = 2.28.
CS responding. In all drug conditions, 0 s responded

more than 10 s trace-conditioned groups (seeTable 2). As
would be expected, there was a significant effect of Trace
F(1, 41) = 10.71,P < 0.01. There was no effect of Drug,F
< 1, and no Trace× Drug interaction,F(2, 41) = 1.01. How-
ever, planned comparison confirmed that, as in acquisition,
there was relatively increased responding in the 0.03 mg/kg
haloperidol 10 s trace-conditioned group compared with ve-
hicle 10 s trace-conditioned group,t(14) = 2.35,P < 0.05.

3.1.3.2. Background (light) stimulus.
Pre-stimulus responding.There were no effects of

Trace, Drug or the interaction, maximumF(2, 41) = 2.51.
Stimulus responding.There was a Trace× Drug in-

teraction,F(2, 41) = 3.35,P < 0.05 in the absence of
an effect of Trace or Drug,Fs < 1. In the 0 s groups,
the 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol group respond less than vehicle
a s the
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two groups (seeTable 2). Thus this dose of haloperidol pro-
duced relatively greater conditioning to the background light
stimulus in the trace conditioned group. Statistically, the dif-
ference between 0 and 10 s groups was significant in the
0.03 mg/kg haloperidol groups only,t(14) = 3.07,P < 0.01.

3.2. Experiment 2: Trace extended to 20 s

3.2.1. Pre-experimental response rates
There was no effect of Trace, Drug or the interaction, all

Fs <1. There was only an effect of Days,F(1, 41) = 13.86,
P < 0.001, because responding increased over the two days,
from 141.43 on day 1 to 173.66 on day 2, consistent with the
expected elevation in responding on reintroduction to exper-
imental procedures.

3.2.2. Conditioning under drug
3.2.2.1. Pre-CS responding.There was no effect of Trace,
either overall or in interaction with Days, maximumF(1, 41)
= 2.42. There was, however, an overall effect of Drug,F(2,
41) = 5.29,P < 0.01.T-tests confirmed that the saline group
responded overall more than both the 0.03 and the 0.05 mg/kg
haloperidol groups, minimumt(30) = 2.49,P< 0.05, but there
was no difference between the two drug groups (seeTable 3).
There was no overall effect of Days,F(7, 302) = 1.92, but
there was a Days by Drug interaction,F(11, 302) = 2.38,P
< ups
t hilst
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t 7.22)
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nd 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol, whereas in the 10 s group
.03 mg/kg haloperidol group respond more than the o

able 2

rug Conditioning

0 s

Saline 0.03 0

oise CS 13.88 (3.64) 13.38 (1.13) 1
ight Stim. 2.75 (1.53) 0.13 (0.13)

xperiment 1 extinction data for noise conditioned stimulus (Noise CS
0 s) and trace (10 s) conditioning groups under one of three drug trea
10 s

Saline 0.03 0.1

15) 4.50 (1.39) 9.63 (1.68) 7.63 (2.65)
21) 1.75 (0.65) 3.00 (0.93) 0.88 (0.52)

ght background stimulus (Light Stim.): mean nose pokes (S.E.M.) fortiguous
(saline, 0.03 and 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol).

0.01. In both the saline and 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol gro
here was a gradual increase in responding over days; w
he 0.05 mg/kg haloperidol group tended to respond less
ime.

The drug effects on pre-CS responding meant that it
ppropriate to assess responding to CS and during UC

iveries using difference measures, to allow for any gene
epressant effects of drug.

.2.2.2. CS responding.As would be expected, there w
significant overall effect of Trace,F(1, 41) = 91.94,P <

.001), of Drug,F(2, 41) = 9.70,P< 0.001) and a significa
wo way interaction between Trace and Drug,F(2, 41) = 6.66

< 0.001). The effect of Trace arose because respon
o the CS in the 0 s conditions was overall greater (m
1.50) than in the 20 s trace conditioned groups (overall m
.83). The only statistically significant difference to exp

he main effect Drug was between the saline (mean 1
nd 0.05 mg/kg haloperidol group (mean 7.02),t(29) = 2.27
< 0.05 (seeFig. 3).
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Table 3

Drug Conditioning

0 s 20 s

Saline 0.03 0.05 Saline 0.03 0.05

Pre-CS 3.92 (1.13) 1.31 (0.27) 1.39 (0.35) 4.35 (1.01) 2.92 (0.50) 2.32 (0.83)
ISI-ITI 20 s average 73.74 (11.64) 49.01 (4.07) 20.15 (8.28)
Post-CS 17.5 (2.13) 11.45 (1.60) 10.42 (2.56) 22.19 (2.66) 19.55 (1.39) 15.70 (1.25)

Experiment 2 acquisition data pre- and post-presentation of the noise conditioned stimulus (CS): mean nose pokes (S.E.M.) for contiguous (0 s) and trace
(20 s) conditioning groups under one of three drug treatments (saline, 0.03 and 0.05 mg/kg haloperidol). For the trace group (20 s), ISI-ITI20 s averagegives the
elevation in responding in the inter-stimulus-interval (ISI) over the average for the equivalent time period in the inter-trial-interval (ITI20 s average), again shown
as mean nosepokes (S.E.M.), for each of the three drug treatments.

Analysis of the Trace by Drug interaction showed that,
as expected, the 0 and 20 s trace-conditioned saline groups
differed significantly from each other,t(14) = 6.49,P< 0.001,
as did the 0 and 20 s trace conditioned groups in both drug
conditions, minimumt(14) = 4.84,P< 0.001. Thus in all drug
groups there was significantly more responding to the CS in
the 0 s compared to the 20 s trace condition.Fig. 3shows that
there was again a dose-related reduction in responding in 0 s
conditioned groups: both the 0.03,t(14) = 2.46,P< 0.05, and
the 0.05 mg/kg haloperidol groups,t(13)=3.75,P < 0.005,
responding less than under saline.

By contrast, in the 20 s trace conditioned groups, the
0.03 mg/kg haloperidol group responded more than the saline
group (means of 6.19 and 3.93, respectively). This difference
was not, however, statistically significant,t(14) = 1.07. The
only statistically significant difference was between the 0.03
and 0.05 mg/kg, 20 s trace conditioned haloperidol groups,
t(14) = 3.06,P < 0.01.

Effects on conditioning were stable in that there were no
significant effects involving days, maximumF(4, 199) = 1.38.

3.2.2.3. Trace interval responding.As might be expected
given the persistent effects of Drug at other times in the ses-
sion, there was an overall effect of Drug,F(2, 21) = 9.78,P
= 0.001. This arose because (even after adjustment for gen-

F cal-
c onding
t ondi-
t roups
t ndard
e

eral differences seen also in the ITI20 saverage) the 0.05 mg/kg
haloperidol group responded less than both the saline and
the 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol group, minimumt(14) =3.13,P=
0.01. The reduction in the 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol relative to
the saline group was not significant,t(14) = 2.01,P = 0.065.

Repeated measures analysis showed an effect of Days,
F(11, 231) = 2.06,P < 0.05, because of some inconsistent
fluctuation in overall response rates. This fluctuation was of
little interest since there was no interaction between Days
and Drug,F(22, 231) = 1.06. Therefore the overall means are
shown inTable 3.

3.2.2.4. UCS responding.There was an overall effect of
Trace,F(1, 41) = 7.70,P < 0.05, that arose because there
was generally more responding in the 20 s trace compared to
the 0 s condition.Table 3(that shows the raw scores) sug-
gests that this difference was little affected by drug and this
conclusion is confirmed statistically by the absence of any
effect of Drug, or Trace by Drug interaction, maximumF(2,
41) = 2.04. There was an effect of Days,F(5, 234) = 5.33,
P < 0.001. Over the further conditioning days, rats tended
to emit fewer responses after UCS delivery. This reduction
in responding was, however, less obvious in the trace group
reflected in a Days by Trace interaction,F(5, 234) = 2.88,P
< 0.01.
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ig. 3. Mean overall nose pokes for CS acquisition in Experiment 2
ulated as a difference measure (CS responding minus pre-CS resp
o adjust for variation in baseline response rates). 0 s = contiguously c
ioned groups; 10 s = trace conditioned groups; shown separately for g
reated with vehicle, 0.03 and 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol. Bars show two sta
rrors of the mean for approximate between-groups comparisons.
,

.2.2.5. Residual responding.There was an effect of Trac
(1, 41) = 5.26,P < 0.05, and an effect of Drug,F(2, 41)
8.50, <0.001). There was, however, no significant inte

ion,F(2, 41) = 0.46.Fig. 4shows that while the trace con
ioned groups showed relatively higher responding than
orresponding 0 s conditioned groups in the remainder o
ession, irrespective of drug group, this difference was g
st in the 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol group. This was confir
tatistically in that only in the 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol gro
id the trace respond significantly more than the 0 s co

ioned group,t(14) = 3.81,P< 0.005. In both the saline grou
(14) = 0.57, and in the 0.05 mg/kg haloperidol group,t(14)
1.67, the increase in responding in 20 s trace relative

onditioned groups was not statistically significant. The m
ffect of Drug arose because the saline group (mean 14
esponded significantly more than both the 0.03 (mea
7.41),t(30) = 2.54,P< 0.05, and the 0.05 mg/kg haloperid
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Fig. 4. Mean overall nose pokes during the remainder of the session (‘resid-
ual responding’) in Experiment 2. 0 s = contiguously conditioned groups;
10 s = trace conditioned groups; shown separately for groups treated with
vehicle, 0.03 and 0.1 mg/kg haloperidol. Bars show two standard errors of
the mean for approximate between-groups comparisons.

group (mean of 54.69),t(29) = 3.38,P< 0.005. The haloperi-
dol groups did not differ significantly from each other,t(29)
= 1.34.

The only other significant result was a main effect of Days,
F(5, 223) = 3.41,P < 0.01, because over the course of con-
ditioning the number of responses in the remainder of the
session increased.

3.2.3. Drug-free extinction tests
3.2.3.1. Target CS (noise) stimulus.
Pre-CS responding. There was no effect of Trace, Drug

or the interaction, maximumF(2, 41) = 2.06.
CS responding. There was an effect of Trace,F(1, 41) =

69.45,P < 0.001. As expected there was overall more con-
ditioning to the CS in the 0 s compared to the 20 s trace
group (seeTable 4). Moreover, there was no overall effect
of Drug or the Trace by Drug interaction, maximumF(2,
41) = 1.19. Thus there was a statistically significant differ-
ence between the 0 and 20 s trace conditions at each level of
drug: saline,t(14) = 5.39,P< 0.001; 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol,
t(14) = 5.03,P < 0.001; and 0.05 mg/kg haloperidol,t(13)
= 4.37,P = 0.001. In other words, irrespective of prior drug
treatment, there was less conditioning to the CS in the 20 s
trace than in the 0 s condition. A further planned compari-
son confirmed that, as in Experiment 1, there was relatively
i race
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group compared with the vehicle trace group,t(14) = 2.35,
P < 0.05.

3.2.3.2. Background (light) stimulus.
Pre-stimulus responding.There was no effect of Trace,

Drug or their interaction, maximumF(2, 41) = 1.58.
Stimulus responding.There was an effect of Trace,F(1,

41) = 6.61,P < 0.05).Table 4shows that there was overall
more responding to the light in the 20 s trace than in the 0 s
condition. This effect was not moderated by treatment with
haloperidol as there was no effect of Drug, or Trace by Drug
interaction, maximumF(2, 41) = 1.89. However, response
rates were even lower than in Experiment 1 so there was a
clear floor effect.

4. Discussion

These experiments tested the effects of haloperidol on the
acquisition and expression of associative learning in an ap-
petitive conditioning procedure. Importantly, the extinction
tests were drug free to exclude direct effects of the drug on
responding. Moreover, in the acquisition phase the range of
measures taken allowed us to exclude any effects of haloperi-
dol on motor responding or collection of the reward and to
d
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rug Conditioning

0 s

Saline 0.03 0.

oise CS 15.25 (2.23) 12.25 (1.41) 13.
ight Stim. 1.25 (0.59) 0.00 (0.00) 0.

xperiment 2 extinction data for noise conditioned stimulus (Noise CS
0 s) and trace (10 s) conditioning groups under one of three drug trea
20 s

Saline 0.03 0.05

2) 2.50 (0.80) 4.88 (0.40) 2.00 (0.63)
0) 2.50 (1.02) 0.88 (0.40) 2.63 (1.31)

ackground light stimulus (Light Stim.): mean nosepokes (S.E.M.) fortiguous
(saline, 0.03 and 0.05 mg/kg haloperidol).

istinguish effects on contextual conditioning.

.1. What did the results show?

One clear effect of haloperidol was a reduction in the
arent level of appetitive conditioning in contiguously c
itioned groups. This effect was seen both during acq

ion under drug and confirmed in drug free extinction. T
eans that any (further) reduction in conditioning over

race interval would be difficult to demonstrate (becaus
potential floor effect). However, in contrast to this g

ral reduction in conditioning, 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol se
ively increased conditioning to contextual stimuli in tra
onditioned groups, as well as to the trace CS, though
reatment was without effect on responding within the t
nterval.

This finding that haloperidol can increase conditionin
ovel and not what would be expected on the basis o

urther reduction in conditioning that it produces in LI p
edures[39,42,45], as well as the reduced conditioning t
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we observed in contiguously conditioned groups. Moreover,
the specific 0.03 mg/kg dose of haloperidol (that increased
conditioning to the trace stimulus and the contextual cues in
the present study) was selected because of its known effects
in an LI procedure in which (as here) higher learning was
reflected in increased responding, and 0.03 mg/kg did not af-
fect general task performance[31]. The other difference in
our procedure was the number of drug injections required
(because appetitive conditioning takes place over a number
of days). Haloperidol has been little used in appetitive LI, but,
in the more standard conditioned emotional response proce-
dure, it enhanced LI after chronic treatment at 0.03 mg/kg
[7].

Thus there is no obvious explanation as to why (the same
dose of) haloperidol should improve selective learning in LI
(in so far as this is measured by an increase in the effect of
stimulus preexposure) but decrease selective learning as mea-
sured in a trace conditioning procedure. Like the preexposed
stimulus, the trace conditioned stimulus would be expected
to have reduced salience (see also below).

4.2. Baseline responding

Before offering any further interpretation of these results,
we should consider the possibility that apparent effects
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e the
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4.3. Effects of repeated drug testing

Although in a different procedure, the 0.03 mg/kg dose
of haloperidol that increased conditioning here enhanced LI
after repeated injections[7]. This is the same as the acute
effect of haloperidol on LI[39,42] suggesting that the re-
peated injection regime used here should not have presented
a problem.

Treatment with haloperidol might in principle have carry-
over effects from 1 day to the next. However, since its half-life
in the rat is relatively short[20] any such effects would pre-
sumably have to be mediated by enduring changes in receptor
sensitivity. There were some interactions between days and
drug that could reflect cumulative effects of drug (or the de-
velopment of tolerance). However, all the important results
were seen as overall effects rather than in interaction with
Days.

4.4. Conditioning to the trace CS

A conditioning advantage in contiguous over trace con-
ditioned groups was seen in both vehicle-injected and
haloperidol-treated groups. Thus even though the higher
doses of haloperidol clearly reduced responding, they did not
prevent us from seeing a difference between groups depend-
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n conditioning might arise from motor or motivation
ffects of treatment with haloperidol. Analysis of
xperiment 1 baseline data confirmed that groups
venly matched prior to conditioning. However, over
ourse of conditioning, effects on baseline responding
merge under drug. Fluctuations in responding (immedi
re-CS) were taken into account in analysis of respon

o the experimental stimuli and UCS delivery (by
se of a difference measure). In addition, in Experim
, the higher dose in use was dropped (to 0.05 mg
owever, since the general depression in responding
isted, we again applied a difference measure in analy
esponding to the experimental stimuli and UCS deliver
xperiment 2.
Responding after UCS delivery was also lower under d

erhaps reflecting reduced motivation. If collection of
einforcer were impaired under drug, this could in prin
le reduce conditioning through a non-associative me
ism (in the same way that any ineffective reward will s
ort less learning). This issue is also addressed by
arison between experimental and control groups (con
usly conditioned in the present study, non-preexpose
I experiments) but only a direct measure of respondin

er UCS delivery can distinguish motivational from mo
ffects.

We found that the mean number of responses was a
reater than the number of UCS presentations so any
ational effect of haloperidol should not have impeded le
ng by preventing drugged rats from collecting the reinfor

oreover, the critical results took the form of increased ra
han decreased responding under drug.
ng on whether or not there was temporal contiguity betw
S and UCS. In Experiment 1, 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol
roduced a clear effect in the opposite direction: namel

ncrease in responding to the trace conditioned stimulu
tive to that seen in the vehicle group. This effect was

n both acquisition and extinction. This tendency was
hown in the Experiment 2 acquisition phase, where a
significant interaction arose because the direction o

low dose) drug effect was opposite in trace and con
usly conditioned groups, producing relatively decreased

ncreased responding, respectively. Moreover, the relat
ncreased trace conditioning in the 0.03 mg/kg halope
ompared with the saline trace group was significant (
lanned comparison to test for replication) in the Experim
extinction test. Thus there was overall good evidence

.03 mg/kg haloperidol could enhance conditioning, se
ively, to a weakly predictive stimulus. Contrary to hypo
sis[6], this is unlike the effect of haloperidol on stim
endered less salient through stimulus preexposure in L
lso below).

.5. ISI and ITI responding

The introduction of an ISI in trace conditioning raises
ossibility that stimulus offset plus some elapsed time
ecome an effective CS, in which case any improveme
ttentional learning should increase responding here. H
ver, we saw no evidence for increased excitation in th
nder haloperidol. In both experiments, the only consis
rug effect in the ISI was depressed responding at the h
ose. Notably, the fact that responding under the 0.03 m
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haloperidol dose did not differ significantly from responding
seen in the vehicle groups suggests that the lower dose did
not affect conditioning across the trace as such. However,
this treatment was not simply ineffective. Firstly, it increased
conditioning to the trace conditioned CS (most obviously
Experiment 1 and this pattern replicated in Experiment 2).
Secondly, low dose haloperidol clearly increased condition-
ing to contextual stimuli within the ITI (in both experiments,
though the way in which this effect was manifest changed
depending on the length of training, see below).

4.6. Effects on contextual conditioning

Contextual conditioning was assessed in two ways: over
the course of acquisition as responding to box context (mea-
sured as responding in the ITI); and at the end of acquisition
as responding to the experimental background (measured as
responding to light presentations in extinction tests).

In the Experiment 1 extinction tests, the 0.03 mg/kg
haloperidol dose increased conditioning to the background
stimulus in the trace relative to the contiguously conditioned
group. By contrast, under vehicle and high dose treatments,
the contiguous showed relatively greater responding to back-
ground than did the trace groups. This effect on conditioning
to the flashing light background stimulus did not continue
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ship between conditioning to the (trace) CS and that seen to
context. This was not observed. On the contrary, there was ev-
idence for the opposite direction of effect, namely increased
conditioning to the CS presented at the trace interval (as well
as to the background stimulus) under 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol.
Thus there was no evidence that treatment with haloperidol
improved attentional processes through any increase in se-
lectivity. Rather, this pattern of effects could be interpreted
post hoc in terms of increased breadth of attention.

Treatment with amphetamine can similarly increase con-
ditioning to a number of available cues in an aversive trace
conditioning procedure[28], though not in an appetitive vari-
ant as used here[18]. Effects on breadth of attention might
well depend on the experimental parameters in use if they
are mediated through changes in the level of arousal[10,22].
However, we have not directly tested this possibility as an
account of the apparent difference between aversive and ap-
petitive studies (in terms of amphetamine versus haloperidol
effects) since the effectiveness of the UCS was not system-
atically manipulated in the appetitive studies as it was in the
aversive procedure[28].

Finally, the present experiments allowed us to distinguish
an effect of haloperidol on contextual conditioning in the ITI
from an effect on responding in the ISI. This distinction be-
tween different components of the contextual conditioning
m l du-
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n Experiment 2. At this stage of testing, the trace group
ponded overall more to background (again on the extin
est) than the contiguous group but this effect was not mo
ted by drug, most likely because of a floor effect. In Exp
ent 2, 0.03 mg/kg haloperidol instead increased cond

ng to the cues provided by the experimental chamber
easured by ITI responding), again in the trace group.

he difference between the experiments in terms of w
ues functioned as a competing background stands in
f explanation. Over the course of acquisition, condition

o the experimental light stimulus is indistinguishable fr
hat shown to box context. In the extinction tests, the ex
mental light stimulus needs in effect to stand out from
lternative cues provided within the experimental cham

n order to show any additional associative strength (ove
bove the background response rates). One possibility is
ith continued training, the increased exposure to the e

mental background without any consequence rendere
timulus differentially ineffective through LI. There is ind
endent evidence that LI is readily produced by intermi
timuli, such as the experimental light background as fl
ng the stimulus in effect generates a very high numbe
timulus presentations[44].

.7. Effects on attention?

Irrespective of the details of the measure on which
ffect was demonstrated, the finding of increased conte
onditioning might be related to trace conditioned rats’ un
ainty over when food might be delivered. On this accou
ould seem to follow that there should be an inverse rela
atters because simply measuring responding to litera
ation of the CS might underestimate trace conditioning i
ffective CS is the discrete stimulus plus the ISI into wh
resentation of the background stimulus extends. Howev

he ISI there was no elevation (and some sign of a reduc
n responding under low dose haloperidol. So function
he ISI resembled neither the trace CS nor the ITI conte
erms of the direction of the observed drug effects. Thu
hough, as expected, responding in the ISI was elevated
hat seen in the ITI, there was no evidence that treatmen
aloperidol promoted attention to the mini-context provi
y the ISI[19]. This result also points towards the conc
ion that we had no improvement in the selectivity aspe
ttention in that the mini-context provided by the ISI wa
rinciple a much better predictor of UCS deliveries than

race CS or the cues in the remainder of the context (in
TI).

.8. Implications

The known role of DA in simple associative learn
36,47] would seem to suggest that a DA antagonist s
s haloperidol should have the general effect of reducin
ociative learning and this effect was seen here. Howeve
esults obtained also showed increased associative lea
nder some experimental conditions.

Treatment with haloperidol can increase LI but this ef
akes the form of further reduced associative learning in
roup given stimulus preexposure[39,42,45]. In principle,

his effect of haloperidol could result from an effect on st
lus salience during the preexposure stage necessary t
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duce LI (more salient stimuli are known to produce stronger
LI). In the present experiments, haloperidol increased the ef-
fective salience of potentially predictive stimuli in the trace
condition where there was no clear CS (though not respond-
ing specifically within the ISI).

However, there is other evidence that haloperidol does not
increase in fact LI through an effect on stimulus salience be-
cause the critical stage of the procedure at which haloperidol
must be administered to enhance LI is in fact conditioning
rather than preexposure[37,38,40,42].

Alternatively, could haloperidol effects on contextual con-
ditioning account for its effects in LI? If haloperidol gener-
ally increases contextual conditioning, then this presumably
should affect LI because LI is known to be highly context-
dependent. If we take the view that LI arises because asso-
ciations between context and CS formed at preexposure in-
terfere with the later acquisition of the CS-UCS association
at the conditioning stage of the procedure[3,14], then poten-
tiation of contextual conditioning should enhance LI mea-
sured as the difference in learning between preexposed and
non-preexposed groups. This is the effect typically seen after
treatment with haloperidol. Thus, just as restored or enhanced
LI under haloperidol could result from stronger CS-context
associations being formed during CS-preexposure, disrupted
LI in acute schizophrenics and animals under amphetamine
c t as-
s ent.
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incidence of unwanted side effects. Though (paradoxically),
in the present study, the increased conditioning to the trace
CS (at the same low dose that increased contextual condition-
ing in the same trace conditioned group) could be argued to
reflect an increase in breadth of attention to a relatively un-
informative environmental stimulus, contrary to what would
be expected based on haloperidol’s effects in LI[7,31,39,42].
Taken together these results suggest that different ways of ma-
nipulating stimulus salience are not functionally equivalent.
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